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Irv Berteig, Hearing Examine
1
2

BEFORE THE HEARING EXAMINER FOR LAKE WASHINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT

3
4

Redmond Hi.qh School. Repl.acement

5

SEPA DNS Appeal.:

6

Enqqui.st, et al..,
vs.

7
8

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS

Appel.l.ants~

AND RECae&:NDATION

Lake Washi.ngton School. Di.stri.ct,

9

Respondent

10

BACKGROUND

11
12

Lake Washington School District issued a SEPA Determination of Non-

13

Significance [DNS] relative to the replacement of the Redmond High

14

School.

15

•

Wendy & Peter Engquist, 10622 176th Ct. NE, Redmond, WA 98052

16

•

Marsha & Gerry Allgeier, 10621 176th Ct. NE, Redmond, WA 98052

17

•

Annie Kurz & Al Charnbard, 17704 NE 107th Ct., Redmond, WA 98052

18

•

Michal & Jo Ann Scott, 10601 176th Ct. NE, Redmond, WA 98052

19

•

Cristi & Tim Spurgeon, 10611 176th Ct. NE, Redmond, WA 98052

.20
21

Timely appeals were received by the following parties:

PROCEDURAL :INFOIUO..TION

Site Visit:

February 3, 2000

22· Open Record Appeal Hearing: February 4, 2000
23

The hearing was opened at 9:00 a.m. in the City Council Chambers of .

24

the City of Redmond.

25

made.

26

file.

27

Participants:

28

Wen<fy Engquist, Appellant and Representing the Appellants

29
30

Craig Truebl.ood, Attorney for the Respondents
Robert Col.l.ard, LWSD Director of Support Services

31

Forrest

32

Marc Gl.eason, AIA, McGranahan Architects

33

The Examiner closed the public hearing at 11:50 a.m.

A verbatim recording of the public hearing was

The tape is maintained in the Lake Washington School District

~l.l.er,

fACJliTIES OEPAR MENT

0

LWSD

RECEIV

34
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EXB IBITS
·- -

Fl.E EXHIBIT: OOCUMENTJDESCRIPTION

Hearing Examiner Assignment Letter dated 1/19/2000 with attachments
LWSD Board Resolution NO. 1791
- --c LWSD Notice of Public Hearing dated 1/20/2000
Determination of Non-Significa nce [DNS] issued 12/28/1999 with Site Plan
0
E Environmental Checklist [ECL] signed 12/20/1999
F Examiner's Hearing Procedures dated 1/24/2000
G ; Appeal Letter by Wendy and Peter Engquist dated 1/8/2000
H .. ; Appeal .Letter by Cristi. and Tim Spurgeon dated ··1/10/2000
' I i Appeal Letter by Michael and Jo Ann Scott dated 1/10/2000
J i Appeal Letter by Marsha and Gerry Allgeier dated 1/10/2000
K i Appeal Letter by Annie Kurz and A1 Chambard dated 1/10/2000
L l Support letters of Wendy Engquist from Kurz/Chambard , Albi,
Jorgenson
M ! Appellants • list of potential witnesses by Wendy Engquist dated 1/28/2000
N ! Respondent's list of potential witnesses by Craig Trueblood dated 2/1/2000
0 i Appellants' Brief dated 2/1/2000
p i Respondent's Brief dated 1/28/2000
A
B

:

!

'

:

'
:

:

:

'

';

'

HEARING j OOCUIIENTIJESCRPTJON
!
EXHIBIT !I
1·
l Email from Wendy Enquist to Forrest Miller dated 3/29/99
2
j Video
I'
I
3
!I Closing Statement
!
!
; Aerial photo of site (current conditions) with annotations by Respondent
4
i
5
Architects • Packet
!
A ! Marc Gleason, AIA, r-esume
B Site Plan OVerly [Sa]
c Site Plan [5]
D : Landscape Plan [6)
E Floor Plans {8)
F i Building Elevations [12]
G i Building Elevations [13]
H I Building Elevations [14]
I Site Sections
J Shadow study
K Partial Enlarged Electrical Lighting Plan - East Boundary
L Three photographs of scale model
M Mechanical Unit Screening Study
N i Exterior Light Specification Sheets (6 pages)
Transmittal Memo from Joseph Krepel to Robert Collard with map and 8 photos
16
l Civil Index Sheet (CO .1] showing topography at 2-foot contours
7
18
i; Traffic/Safet y & Parking Study by Gibson Traffic Consultants, dated 8/2/99
! Revised Geotechnical Engineering Report, updated 12/15/99
10
! Prelim. Stormwater Report, Site Plan Review, SvR Design Company, 11/22/99
II
i
Determination
of Non-Significa nce with Affidavits of Publication attached
ill
l
I
! Air Quality and Noise Review letter report by MFG, Inc., 2/1/2000
! 12
13
: Memo from Joseph Krepel to Robert Collard: Status of Air Quality, 1/27/2000 !I
I
I 14
'Memo Report from AGRA re "Response to SEPA Appeals - Groundwater, 2/3/2000
iI
'
i Memo Report from Berger Partnership re Wildlife Habitat, dated 1/21/2000
l 15
I
'
; Letter from City of Redmond Planning re RHS Building Height, dated 2/2/2000 i
' 16

I

.

.

l
19

i

I
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1

A Determination of Non-Significance {DNS), the subject of this

2

1.

3

appeal, was issued December 28, 1999.

4

2.

5

between 172nd Avenue NE and 176th Avenue NE. . The site contains

6

approximately 39.84 acres.

7

3.

8

the existing Redmond High School with a new high

9

Replacement school will be built on the same site as the existing school.

The property is located on the north side of NE 104th Street

The proposed action described in the DNS states:
[school]

"Replacement of

facility.

10

Project will include site improvements and demolition of existing school

11

after new one is constructed."

12

attached to the DNS.

a.

13

A reduced copy of the Site Plan was

The Site Plan indicates the proposed placement of the "New

14

High School Building" to be located generally in the northeast corner

15

of the site.

16

b.

The proposed building location is the appeal focus.

The Environmental Checklist [ECL] describes schedule [Item

17

A. 6] :

18

completion in mid 2002.

19

demolished and fields construction will begin with completion mid 2003."

20

Project description [Item A.11]:

21

high school facility with new high school building of approximately 203,300

22

s.f.

23

demolition of existing school."

On completion of building, existing building will be

"Replacement of an existing 168,892 s.f.

Relocate ballfields, tennis courts and parking lots following

c.

24
25

"Construction is scheduled to begin mid 2001 on the building with

The Environmental Checklist [Item A.8] identified the

following studies:

26

a.

Traffic Impact Analysis, (Gibson Traffic Consultants)

27

b.

Geotechnical Report, {AGRA Earth & Environment)

28

c.

Boundary and Topography Survey, (White Shield)

29

d.

Stormwater

~nalysis

(SvR Design).

Appellants timely filed a series of appeal letters [File Exhibits

30

4.

31

G through K].

32

request, Appellants filed a list of potential witnesses and an

33

Appellants' Brief [File Exhibits M and N], and Respondent filed a list

34

of potential witnesses and Respondent's Brief [File Exhibits 0 and P].

Responding to the Examiner's pre-hearing information

Appeal of Rnaf ONS issued for
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The School District file records accumulated before the issuance

1

5.

2

of the DNS were available to the public and various citations and

3

excerpts are included in the Appellants' letters and Brief.

4

list of studies and environmental documents submitted and accepted

5

into the record at the public hearing are listed under Hearing

6

Exhibits, above.

7

contradicted,

a

6.

9

B.lO, Aesthetics, and B.ll, Light and Glare, due to the proposed

The total

These documents, unless specifically argued or

contai~ a~d ~onstitute

findings of fact.

The Appellants by implication are raising issue

wi~h

ECL items

10

siting of the building west and above their homes.

11

that the proposal will reduce their view of the sky as a source of

12

daylight.

13

7.

14

development of Emerald Heights adjoining on the north.

15

development, although for a different use, involved the placement of

16

buildings similar in mass to the high school proposal.

17

1a

Redmond made a Determination of Significance, which resulted in a
rni tigation requiring tha·t the buildings be located generally in the

19

center of the site rather than on an edge.

20

the record, nor any opposing testimony, that the LWSD responsible

21

official had considered the Emerald Heights EIS.

22

a.

23

placement are exacerbated by a combination of the building mass

24
25

blocking part of the western sky, the service drive and parking, and
school windows on upper floors affording views into their houses.

26

9.

27

2a
29

Appellants argue

An environmental impact statement was prepared for the recent .
That

The City of

There is no indication in

Appellants argue that impacts caused by the proposed building

Appellants presented evidence that other school sites are
developed with buildings either more centrally located on their sites
or adjoining non-residentia l uses. Appellants argue that the proposed

30

siting of the buildings in the northeast corner of the property could
set a precedent for other school developments or remodels.

31

10.

32

identified problems in the northeast corner of the site and

33

recommended that the building be located at a more central location.
While the revised geotechnical report did not mention that same

34

The facts indicate that the preliminary geotechnical report

Appeal of Final DNS issued for
the Redmond High School Replacement
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1

recommendation, the physical geotechnical explorations were

2

supplemented with additional investigations.

3

11.

4

developed long after the high school.

5

knew the high school was there when they purchased their homes; and

6

further, that they accepted the idea that the high school would

7

continue to exist.

The Appellants reside in a residential neighborhood that was
Appellants testified that they

8

9

REVIEW CRITERIA

10

The matter before the Hearing Examiner is an . administrative appeal of

11

the Final DNS.

12

say that the appeal arguments will be considered under the same

13

criteria that applied to the District's determination.

14

are generally contained in the Washington Administrative Code, Chapter

15

197-11 WAC.

16

contained in WAC 197-11-330.

i7

excerpted here for convenience:

18
19

The Examiner considers the appeal de novo, which is to
The criteria

The core criteria for making a determination are
The most relevant provisions are

§330(2) In making a threshold determination, the responsible official should determine whether:
(a) All or part of the proposal, alternatives, or impact have been analr..ed in a previously prepared
environmental document, which can be adopted or incorporated by rqerence.

20

21
22
23

24
25
26
27

28
29

§330(3) In determining an impact's significance, the responsible official shall take into account the .
following, that: (a) The same proposal may have a significant adverse impact in one location but not in
another location;
§330(3){c) Several marginal impacts when considered together may resuliin a significant adverse

Impact;
§330(3)(e) A proposal may to a significant degree: (iv) Establish a precedent/orfuture actions with
significant effects, involving unique and unknown ris/cs to the environment, or may affect public health
or safety.
§330(5) A f}rreshold determination shall not balance whether the beneficial aspects ofa proposal
outweigh its adverse impacts, but rather, shall consider whether a proposal has any probable
significant adverse impact under the rules stated in this section.

30
31
32
33

34
Appeal of Rnal DNS issued for
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1

3

This administrative appeal is limited to the final threshold
determination of non-significance [DNS] made by the School District

4

Responsible Official.

5
6

be narrowly focused, the Examiner must separate the SEPA threshold
determination criteria from arguments against the project or the

7

PI:'Oject oesign. 1

8

several topics, arguments and areas of law will be grouped by
"Issues".

2

1.

9
10

Because the consideration b.y the Examiner must

In order to facilitate the following analysis,

~he

LWSD Planning Process Issues:

12

A project planning process that incorporates various forms of
community involvement often is the source of frustration and

13

confusion.

11

14
15
16

2.

At a minimum, the agency (in this case the LWSD) must
comply with required public notices, but hopefully goes well beyond
the minimum requirements. The process is iterative--that is, the

17

project is being designed, input is received from the reviewing public
and other agencies, and rarely at the same time or with everyone's

18

knowledge.

19
20

The legal point is the issuance of the threshold
determination. The Examiner must determine whether that DNS--as

22

issued--complies with the SEPA rules. The Examiner must give weight to
the agency's determination, cannot merely substitute his own judgme·nt,
and can only make a change if the determination is found to be

23

'clearly erroneous'.

21

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Environmental Chec:kliat Issues:

The EnvironMental Checklist is at the heart of the SEPA review
process, but it is not the sole source of information. SEPA
encourages a determination as soon as sufficient information can

3.

provide guidance--recognizing that additional information can be
required. Detailed faults can be found in most checklists; however,
one must ask if a correction would indicate a probable significant
adverse impact.

32
33
34

1

The Examiner explained the limited focus to all parties at the beginning of
the public hearing, and that the Examiner would sort out the testimony so
that all could state their arguments without being inhibited by rules.
Appeal of Final DNS issued for
Page 6
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1

Emerald Heights EIS & Mitigation Issue:

The SEPA Rules encourage the responsib le official to consider
previousl y prepared environme ntal oocuments . 2 As noted in Finding 7
above, the Emerald Heights EIS was not considere d. As such, the

2

4.

3
4
5

omission may constitut e a partial error because the EIS was on a
different property and for a residenti al use. However, the
similarit ies of parcel size and building mass, as well as proximity ,
suggest that the EIS should have been considere d.

6
7
8
9

Considera tion of Alternativ es:

10

While SEPA generally encourage s the considera tion of alternativ es
during the design process of a project, the formal requireme nt for
5.

11
12
13

alternati ves is in an environme ntal impact statemen t. Alternati ves
are not specifica lly required at the threshold determina tion process-

14

nor are they excluded.

Here, it is important to note that all
relevant environm ental documents , alternati ves, comments and responses

15
16
17

are to accompany proposals through to the decision maker (the School
Board in this case). 3

18

19
20
21
22
23

Appellant s' Expectatio n Issue:

6.

The Appellan ts could logically expect the Redmond High School to
continue to operate in its configura tion at the time they purchased
their homes. Additiona l school uses of the northeast portion of the ·
site could be anticipat ed; however, destructi on of the main facility

26

and placement of a new facility in the northeast portion would not
have been anticipat ed. 4 Therefore , the Responde nt's argument that the
impact ·should be viewed in the context of the increase (differen tial)
in use or intensity is not applicabl e when evaluatin g the impact on

27

the Appellan ts.

24
25

28
29

30

2

WAC 19 7-11-3 3 0 ( 2 ) (a)
WAC 197-11-655 Implement ation
4
The point regarding anticipate d developme nt can be further explained by
compari.ng the situation to that of adjoining, undevelope d residentia l land.
Under such circums~ances, a homeowner should anticipate future developmen t of
residences . In the instant case, it would be reasonable to assume that the
high school facility was already built and the balance of the site would not
be used for an equivalen t building mass.
3

31
32
33
34

Appeal of Rnal DNS issued for
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1

Threshold Determination Criteria:

WAC 197-11-330, Threshold Determination Process, contains the
main guidelines to be followed in making a determination. Appellants

2

7.

3
S

did not make a specific argument on balancing; however, the antibalancing rule is an integral part of the threshold determination

6

process.

4

Descriptions of the design process by the architect indicate
that an early consideration was reached that it would be better to

7
8
9

..

cluster the ball fields on one side rather than place the building
more centrally. To the extent that this choice constitutes a

11

balancing of impacts, 5 it is a serious error under SEPA because the
actual impacts may be understated.

12

8.

10

14

It is clear that the proposed location of the high school
facility in the northeast corner of the site has an adverse impact on
the adjoining residences, and that those impacts may have been

15

understated in reaching the Determination of NonSignificance.

16

architect's shadow study shows that the proposed building would not
cast shadows onto the Appellants' properties. The architect attempted

13

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

The

to mitigate impacts by adding variety to the building fa9ade and
stepping back the taller building segments. It is also clear that the
high school facility could be located more centrally on the site by
placing one of the ball fields to its east. Unfortunately, it is more
difficult to conclude that the impact would be sig.ni£icant. Some
guidance can be taken from the SEPA definition of "significant":

24

WAC 197-U-794 $ipificant.

25

(1) "Significont" as used in SEPA means a reasonable lilrelihood ofmore than a moderate adverse
impact on environmental quality.

26

(2) Significance involves context and intensity (WAC 197-11-330) and does not lend itself to a formula
or quantifiable test. The context may vary with the physical setting. Intensity depends on the
nuzgnitJuk and tbmztion ofan impact.

27
28

The severity ofan impact should be weighed along with the likelihood of its occun-ence. An impact
may be significant if its chance of occurrence is not great, but the resulting environmental impact would
be severe if it occu"ed

29

30

(3) WAC 197-11-330 specifies a process, including criteria and procedures.jor determining whether a
proposal is likely to have ~significant adverse environmental impact.

31.

32

[emphasis added]

33
34

5

WAC 197-11-330(5) and Review Criteria above.

Appeal of Rnal DNS issued for
the Redmond High School Replacement
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The question becomes: Is a

so

or 10° loss of sky at the horizon

1

9.

2

significant, considering context, magnitude, duration and likelihood

3

of occurrence?

4

obstruction would occur.

5

(another 40 years).

6

Sections and the topography maps.'

7

remove between 5 to 10 degrees of low-horizon sky as measured from the

8

top of fence fo the- tip of trees along the· we-st side of the property·. 7

Since the proposal is to construct a building, the
The impact's duration would be continuous

Its magnitude can be measured by using the Site
The proposed structures would

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
- - - - - - - - --

16

- -- - - - - - - . -

111!~0

17
18

In terms of the horizont_al intrusion, the proposed structure would

19

interfere with about 90 degrees out of the center 180-degree western

20

outlook.

21

expectations.

22

definition of significant.

23

impact topic?

24

Aesthetics, B. What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or

25

obstructed? Obviously, aesthetics involves judgment or opinion, but

26

obstruction does occur here.

27

that a significant adverse impact would occur.

28

central location would fall below the fence-to-west tree line.

29

10.

30

adverse impacts due to noise, fumes and to some extent intrusions into

Context is discussed in Conclusion 6 above as part of

The obstruction certainly seems to meet the SEPA
Then the question becomes:

Is it a valid

The Environmental Checklist includes Item B.10,

It is difficult to escape a conclusion
By comparison, a

Appellants also argue that the service road will result in

31
32
33
34

' Exhibit 5-I and Exhibit 7
7
The angle of obstruction may be more since the projection from the adjoining
residences is measured across the top of the fence to tips of trees on the
other side of the property. The horizon below the tips of conifer trees was
not included in the angle.
Appeal of Anal DNS issued for
the Redmond High School Replacement
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1
2
3
4

5
6
7

a9

their neighborhood.

The service road impacts are reasonably
characterized by the architect. The intrusions of student parking
into their neighborhood can be mitigated by closing the fence opening.
11.
The next question becomes: Can the impact be mitigated. Since
the obstruction is, the impact, it cannot be mitigated through
conventional means, such as landscaping. The building can be located
further west, near the center of the property. At that point the roof
----·· ---·-··--····-·····- ····- --.
---------- --line would fall below the projecti-on line between the fence top and ·
tips of trees on the west side of the property, with the result of no
..

10

further obstruction of significance.

11

12.

12

erroneous?

13
14
15

The last question becomes:

...

--· .

Was the determination clearly

a.

The Environmental Checklist states that no significant
views would be obstructed. As noted in Conclusion 9 above, that
statement appears to be in error.

17

The explanation that the ball fields are better if grouped
on one side appears to be a judgment that balances a benefit against

18

an impact.

16

19
20

b.

Such balancing is not permitted in making a threshold
determination, and therefore constitutes an error.
c.
The Emerald Heights EIS should have been considered-and

23

should have been pointed out by the City of Redmond in their review
during the SEPA review process. Since consideration of an off-site
EIS is encouraged and not mandated, the omission is an error in pa~t.

24

13.

21
22

25
26
27
28
29

A significant adverse impact-as the project is currently
proposed~ould be imposed on the Appellants, and the errors made in
making the Determination of Non-Significan ce meet the criterion of
"clearly erroneous"; however, the impacts can be mitigated by locating
the high school building further west near the center of the property.
Consequently, an Environmental Impact Statement is not required.

30

31
32
33
34
Appeal of Rnal ONS issued for
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-.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

RECOMME!JT'ATION
Based upon the testimony presented at the Open Record Appeal Hearing,
the documents and exhibits admitted into the record, a visit to the
site and surrounding s, and the above Findings of Fact and Conclusions
of Law, it is hereby the recommendat ion of the Hearing Examiner that
the Appeal by Wendy Engquist, et al., should be GRANTED, and further

8

that the impact can be adequately mitigated by relocating the proposed
high achool further west toward the cente:L of the property.

9

OMEn this 18~ day of February 2000.

10

11

12
13

Irv Bertei.g

14

Hearing Exam; ner for the Lake Washi.ngton School. Di.stri.ct

15

ib

16
17

18

cc

Robert Collard, LWSD

19

Craig Trueblood, Preston Gates & Ellis

20

Forest

21

Wendy & Peter Engquist

22

Marsha & Gerry Allgeier

23

Annie Kurz & Al Chambard

24

Michal & Jo Ann Scott

25

Cristi & Tim Spurgeon

~ller,

LWSD

26

27
28
29
30

31

32
33

34
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ATTACHMENT 9

RECEIVED
January 8, 2000

Karen BatesiSuperinteodcot
Lake Washington School District
16250 NE 74th Street

JAN 11 2000
PERMIT CENTER
CITY OF REDMOND

Redmo nd, Wa. 980973
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coauniace•
I would like to SO beck to the beginni ng of this t:atR process when-~
rs of this
membe
die
was fint inlloduccd to this project. In asubseqUeat comasdoD I bad with oac of
at DOt
bad
rs
membe
COIIIIIUUec. this member expess cd an amouatoffi'uslratioo that some c:ommiUcc tbc
DOt be
ld
~cou
why
having lllOR iDpat into the sitiDg oftbis IChool. She said that daey ~told
w.
p1eced in calain Josica1 choices whic:b left them with the CUIJ'CDt siting as tbe aaly altaDid
like to
would
I
which
1998.,
of
Juoe
elated
Report
nical
. Wbcu .aarin g to the PrclimiDaly Gcolecb
g
foiJowiD
the
ldereo
please
ieview.,
o
mcotion was DOt sMn eo moclemizatiaa ~ittce ~t
areas:
Page 6. Cooclusions ad Rccommc:udatioas
~ or
Positjo rijv The~ is tbat the builctiDs be placccl on -abe cast
relegated
be
can
ds
pJayficl
ad
lots
Parkiog
west<CIItiBl portioa of the site, or aear the c:xitting building.
been
part,
most
the
for
bas,
a
to the north and northeastern portioa ofthe sifc..• This RCOIIUDcndatio
igii(Rd
Please now refer~ 1he Revised GeotecbinicaJ Report dated Decem ber 1 s. 1999.
Page 1. SIIIDJIUUY

Foundations, It recomm ends the need for •overexcava~ions due to soil conditions.
Page 8. S.l Site Preparation.
till.
Excayations, It descn"bcs the need for •extra effort" to loosen the underlying glacial
Page 10.
S.2 Spread Footings
Bearins Spbgradcs discusses the need for additional work due to soils.

- ·-- --·

~
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The last paragraph of the page states "We predict that overexcavalion will be requiredfor the east
wing ofthe proposed school. We recommend overe.xcavaJion ... "
·
Tile importance of this infonnation, for me. is that number one ,additional expense will be
incurred to site the building as currently positioned. Second, that siting the building on other areas of the
property (which might require additional expense to do so) is no longer sufficient reasoning to have
eliminated it from consideration.
The time line for this project bas been presented as depicting construction beginning in late 2000
or early 2001. On Page 2 of the Revised Geotechnical Report On-Site Soil Considerations: ..."Ideally,
eorthwork would be scheduledfor the summer andfall months. when drier weather will maximize the
=;::.:::;.-:'-..:: .~ paterJialft~rrtruBingun;.siie. soif&.ar.d-wheri:gmundwlllerlrJe!s_wiJIJik.elyf!e-at-;heif!.SC..ZOiftl!:=kw-.~:T-nis= .::~~

will have a considerable impact on the neighboring community regarding dust and dirt versus what would
be experienced if construction took place as originally outlined to the community.
Now on to the Environmental Checklist
Page One

Item 7- states that the school bas no plans for future expansion. The current school bas bad
portables as long as we have lived here, which is 10 years. If the district bas no plans for future
expansion, I would like them to identify what they would do if their plans do not work out and additiorial
space is required.
Page Three

A AIR- does not reflect that the homes currently sharing a lot line with the school do not
have a road nor parking spaces any Where near their property. Those neighbors will feel a great impact to
their environments by the staff parking, drop-off I pick-up zones and delivery and other commercial truck
traffic on the perimetez road. This would include emissions from the vehicles, noise from both the
vehicles and the occupants, as well as the considerations of the times of day, early morning to evening
when this would take place. Consider that none of this exists presently. This close proximity would also
increase air polution not only from the exhaust,. but from particulates sUned up by the traffic.
Page Eight
B. Noise
.
· 2. This does DOt deal with the full extent of the DOisc. Martiooed p-eviousJy wae
noises connected with vehicle usc and parking spaces. Daycare and special needs drop otfs will be
occuring as well as~ pattcms of access and exit fiom tbe building 10 parking and walking patterns..
~is no pilking nor doors in such close proximity to the homes on the lot line at this point 1bis
would be a 100% inaease over current conditions. Buildins noises sudl as bells and intercoms, which
can be beard presently from the existing building will be even more pronounced.·
Page9

.

8. Land and SbcRiine Usc
L Deals with student population at its maximum of ISOO students and 100 faculty
and staff Imagin all of that sitting less than 180 feet and as close as I 00 feet to a residential
neighborhood without a sufficient buffer available.

PagelO

M Deals with building useage. Although designed as a school. 1000.10 of its useage will
not be for that purpose.. Currently a church uses this school on Sunday and various oth« evenings of the
week. Bellevue Community College bas rented space in the past for evening college classes. The
community can request space as well. for various activities. The new theater will draw alot of use. As a
basis for comprison J tried to get useage figures for the Eastlake theater, but the district administrative
headquarters did not have this. nor did Eastlake HS.. Two part time employees, who manage the theater,
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could not provide this information in a timely manner either. Tbe point here is R:ally,
to indialte that this
building is much more than just a high school. Its impacts will be felt more than just
the regular school
operating hours.
Page 11
10. Aesthetics.
Part A The height of the building. A 40 foot building is simply out of scale to the
surrounding environ ment Not to mention not to municipal code. Attempting to mitigate
this factor by
planting trees that might reach heights of 40 feet or greater is not applicable. It only
changes the color of
tbc impact Trees have been planted in the past near the lot line in an attempt to mitigate
and had to be
- -- -~--~ ~~~ -~-~1-~~t~-: .L~ll~~~~t.-=4~.:-m.d~f-11-J
s.
~::~b
c"'.rtiuk
\itk~,_;_ ::-;.-:-~;:.::: ~; '
· ·-· tbOUgtits regarding roof height
·
.
·
B. Views. Although no mOWltain vjews will be obstructed, views will be
dramatically impact ed Not only for homeowners but for the large volume of commu
nity ~ who
usc the Abbey Road area to take walks, exercise, tdax and get back in touch with
nature. Many oftbe
people who usc the Abbey Road maiD sidewalks do so during CftDing hours after work.
At wrious times
throusbout the year they will miss bcins able to enjoy the IUDSdlllld warmth of the
sun. Whea they look
to tbc west instead of enjoying views of the sky aod open areas they will sec forty feet
of cement and
muomy . Many of the trees mntained in the 8R'Cft belt on the DOrth cast edge of this
popcrty-arc
deciduous. In the winter they povide 110 buffer which bas been welcome in the past bealuse
will admit the IUD is oftbc utmost imp(macc in our part of the world, especially in the winteras we all
mootbs!
Plutin g eYCIJiecD ncs wiD lcaYC us with the same lack of view and ICCCSS to the suns
bcoefits as the
buiJding. We brle always c:qjoyccl the sua as wc cat our diDncr and Rlaxcd in our
bad yard Current
siting plans would leave us with liUlc if any oftbis exposure.
.
C. Mitigating aesthetic i1DJ11d& I believe I have addlascd bow landscaping will
aaly ~to add to the impn of the closeocss aod bcisbt of this builcfins. Tbc loss
of IUD lisht at any
time of the ,ear \\'OU1d be a uubearable RSUJt
Part 11. Light and Glare .
.
A ad B. Deal ina with lite lisbting Having a 40ft. buildin g placed 180 feet or
less to Jnidenr ial properl y with 24 boar lightin g.- v.d1 as lit parking at even closet
distances, will have
ill obvious impact Oa homes Deai'Cit 10 tbc project
.
Page 13
Part 14 TraDsponatioa
0. Please refer to tbc Tn.fticJSafcty & Parking Study for R.cdmood
School Modtm imtion dated August 2, 1999. submiUcd by Gibson Tnftic CGosul1ants. NoSenior High
wiKft in tbat
1ep01t was the impn to tbe Abbey Road DCighborbood studiecl Tbe c:um:at
buil4iD p litiDg abady bas
Ill impact CJil tbc neigbt« boocl Students ale cuaead y dropped off
Oil Abbey Road roads 10 that studelds
can acccss the ICbooJ througb a access aated 1hmugb a cbain link falcc. Ifthe buiJdin
within II feet of this feDcc, the mtc of drop off ad pick up will iDcras c dmmat\cally. s is Je4ited to
Altboush I don't
haw: an caginccring seport to validate this, I do have penonnal experialoc aucl will
testify that the
iDCidcDcc of drop offs and pet ups CODtinues to iDaasc with passins time. It is only
logical that wbcn
this buiJdins is sited so much closer. with access to the interior of the buildin g. also
so
much doser. that
volume will iDcrease clramatically.
·
Page 13 oftbc above mentionccl traffic rqxwt ~a Pennancnt trail through
a~ belt
into the Abbey Road community. A trail abady exists. In the past, the sunouo
ding chain link fence.
(which belongs to the district ) bad beeu cut and icpeim lso many times, was unsight
ly and dangerous, that
wbcn the Beautif ication group of Emerald Heights decided to make the rdatcd green
belt one of their pet
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projects they asked the High School if they could improve the appearance of this fence. which they did
Ever since that point in time, there has been a steady increase in problems with not only the traffic created
by the pick up and drop off of students connected with the beginning and end of the school day, but also
illegal activities at various times of the day. Calls have been made to the school in the past with regard to
the illegal activities. The school has not shown great interest in these problems. Responses such as "kids
will be kids" and "they are over whelmed with the number of kids they have to watch", to," they watch the
front. they don't have the resources to watch the back", are some of the things heard when calls have been
made to address these problems. I can provide a list of dates wben problems have occurred Most of these
dates refer to instances when I just happen to walk past a window and look out to enjoy the view. I do not
.
~..,=s._..,.._.r.""' ·.a
~"~ ~~~
_ _. ""!A..,.,.a· -•...-~""'- w""""""'
.... ..,t-=-iii'i?li-~4:"'
-=-==~-~"'"
..... - '--~-··. - ..
..- f'h,.;dffl.as va-..........-""...
.,......v• ...
a.ftl"a.U.'-'·j'-k.-.
J .._,... vav-.QIIV
.v ~""- My . , _,v
•"• ~~ ......_ ~fi.
.-r
·- ....
found
has
neighbor
My
kids.
school
high
the
by
used
path
the
drug pipe and lighter that he fotmd along
kids in her back yard smoking pot which bas been documented with the police department If the building
is sited as close as is cunmtly J'CCOIIUDCDded to this access it ean only mean an inaease in problems.
With reference to the parking pi'Qblem that will occur in the Abbey Road nei~ the
suggestion was, that cooperation of the police departmart would help wi1h that Posting oo puking signs
will punish the residents. They will be subject to the same RStrictioos as the students, is that fair? It is
also doubtful that the police will assign much priority to parking problems.
I would like to ask that consideration be gi~ to pecedeoce on Education Hill of any siting of a
projcet with an out of scale apearance ad dose proximity to a Jaide.ntiaJ community. When viewing the
immediate~ there are two struc~Ura.tbat stand out as not being in salle with 1be residential
community II01IDd it The first is St Jude Catholic Clurdl which has mitigated this imbalance by being
central1y placed on its property allowins for adequate buffer to hide this imbalance lt bas adlievcd this
goal quite well The other str\lctlR would be Emerald Heights Rdimneut Center. Emerald Heights
sbarcs the Redmond High School's north bouDday line. It docs not share a boundary 1iDc with the
DCisbboring raideatial mmmunity. Yet, 8CCORting to an eddeodum to the EnviroamCntallmped
Statement, was required to mitigate its imhal~ of size. 1bis mitagatioo says. •17Jb cllllterlng would
tz1MJ locate the retirement cen1er afar a po&flblefrom the neorat •tttglefamily fi1IU on neighboring
land.. Additioaally it says, •'J'he main lndldJng blocoted n«<r the center ofthe jlroperty, at least 650 feet
(ram the 1leQI'at ezJstlng house.• Abo. •locating the cenlnJllndldJng ofthe retiTement cenle1' •farfrom
nelll'by holau cu po.ulble would reduce It& vl8uallnrpacb on the ubting tak:lmt&. If
I believe all these statements~ my arguement that the currem proposed siting oftbe ~~
will arpably have a negative ad dramatic imparl on the IUl'roUDding cOmmunity. I haw bad oac ddld
graduate from Redmond H.S., as wdJ as one to graduate in 2001. and aootber in 2010. I do have an
interest in this project beyoDd the i~ to the community. I believe the idnrinistratioo was n::miss in
its considemtions of~ aitinp. Sugestions were prOvidccl for alumative cboiccs. It appeam that
tome find it particularly attractiw to locate oil Gthletic. on ooe side of die IIChoo1 and all buildinp aud
parking on the oda. 1bis isn't a necessity. It might be a chaun, or considc:nd by.some desirable, but
cedainly not relaMDt to p1)ducing an attladivc and fimctional project
I would like to dose by COIDIIICIIting 011 the haDd1ing of this process by the district. These types of
processes are familiar to the district emp~ involved I haw also disc:overed that the district hires
consultants to belp in areas that they may not have as much expertise IS they might oeed. t on the other
hand, have uevu been inwlved in a process such IS this. I haw DO professional aftiliation with any
business where I might gain insight or kuowledge about this process. In other wonts, tbe district bas every
advantage and I none, in this process. I would like it noted that the district printed its DNS in the
December 28, 1999 issue of the Eastside Journal. Did they follow the law? Yes. Was this fair to the tax
paying public that so generously supports this district, no! I am the only person I know who saw this
~-
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notice. This includes the city planner wbo is assigned to this project and looks for these notices on a daily
basis. Would anyone deny the busyness of this time of year? Many people have guests or are out of town
not to mention entertaining and enjoying the time to relax and enjoy friends and family. Of the fourteen
days the notice gives us to respond, the district offices are closed at least 6 of these days, based on the
information I received from one of its employees. The cards get stacked higher against interested citizens.
Our soun:e of information has dramatically reduced our ability to acquire the infonnation that they
compile in an on going process, through the input of many people. Now add to all of this the fact that the
phone number listed in the public noti~ when called, was answered by someone wbo knew nothing
about what I was talking about One response I received was, "/have no idea what you are talking about.
L-·h
IIJ•f..
L· J.,e-1;
•
~!:..,.""~
~-~- ~c-1- ~"'-'S.~~
A "di..O
••
.. "!'~t:e• .Jea a em,._;.;._~
:.0. • •
•
-• · • •
t~~IE o..--jQF'e. "Tam><gi&-eo
my.-u~wOO:- nQ
~vnauy, QUiie
late m
we-H.
- ---= . ·-:day comment period someone made mention that this period would also be the period_to make an appeal
to this DNS. How would anyone in the public realm have any idea that this was the case? The DNS
doesn't contain this information s thats what we have to work with at this point. I hope it has become very
clear that this has been a vety frustrating process.
I believe that I have clearly shown that the filing of a DNS was made without adequate
consideration to the community environment and that it can only be resolved by the resiting of the
building.
I would like my comments in this paper with segard to the cllcddist be used as my notice of
appeal.
J

H

. TbankyOUs

-w
Peter Engquist
10622 I 76th Ct. N.B.

Redmond. Wa. 9SOS2
42S-88S-OS70
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10611 176th Court, NE
Redmond, WA 98052
January 10, 2000
Ms. Karen Bates, Superintendant
Lake Washington School District
PO Box97039
Redmond, WA 98073

-We are writing to give our comments and fonnally appeal the "Detennination of
Non-Significance" notice in the Journal American approximately 2 weeks ago.
We live in Abbey Road and our house backs up to the high school property. The
most recent design for the school that we have seen shows: the 2 story building
approximately 172' from our fence (an improved distance, thank you, from
previous plans), an access road approximately 85' from our fence with parking
and a drop off area, and a detention pond extending across 50%+ of our yard.
Incidentally, the top of our fence is lower than the current ground level of the
school property. Therefore, we beg to differ with the lead agency's (a.k.a. ·
LWSD) assessment that an environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required
before going ahead with the current high school modernization project. After
reviewing the environmental checklist completed by LWSD, we wo~ld like to
make the following p~ints: ·
· ·
. . , . · .....
• -

•

• :.

• 1 : • ~:

.

Section ·2. Air , . . .
A. We have strong concerns about increased exhaust fu.mes from ca.rs
that will be parked and ·dropping. people ·off (often With motors running)
behind our house, as well as large delivery trucks with large exhaust
using this road. It is our-understanding the busses will not be using
this road, but if they do that, too, will add to the unpleasant effect on
our •environment•_
·
Section 3. Water
A. 1.-we don't know why the city hasn't ·identified• them, but there
appears to be a spring between our property and the house just to the
south of us, as well as another just north of the house to the north of
us. Water from both these springs runs eastward. The spring area to
the north is wet pretty much year round. I'm r:tot a scientist, but I think
those locations need to be investigated further and I am curious as to
what would happen to that water if the building stays where it is .
currently planned. Also, wha~ happens to a building or road built on.
top of such a wet area.
D. Regarding the detention pond, which now appears to be going in
behind our houses, I would like more infonnation on how this is going
to be built and how it is going to be drained. As mentioned earlier, our
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property is below the school property's ground level. Will a retaining
wall be built? Is the water going to seep into our already soggy yards?
Will we have an increased mosquito population? Is there any smell
associated with it? If the frog population is attracted to it, there will
potentially be several sleepless nights due to croaking when the
pollywogs are maturing and taking off. (If it is anything like the sound
at the detentron pond on 179th in Abbey Road.)
Section 5. Animals
.n... in addition . to::Songbirds~ we,_personaily,.. ha~obsei'Yed ..quaii, ,_ ·raccoons, opossums and at one time even a snowy owl on the
property.B. FYA, yes, the site is part of a migration route. In the spring, I have
counted .numerous (20+) types of birds in our yard, which would lead
me to believe they also visit the school property.
Section 7. Environmental Health
A. Noise - FYA, currently we can hear bells going off, alarms and even
announcements while inside our home coming from the high
school. .. not a big deal. We understand there will be additional noise
during construction, but that will be temporary and exist regardless of
the placement of the school. Our· concern is the noise of trucks and
cars driving around the building and parking, particularly at early hours
of the morning - our bedroom faces the property. Also, even with only
fields behind us now. teenagers have driven cars (and recklessly I
might add) back there in the middle of the night, which is very
disconcerting. Wrth a paved road and parking stalls back there, this
could potentially attract middle of the night visitors.
Section 10. Aesthetics
· A. My understanding is that the City of Redmond height restrictions for
this type of project are 30', therefore the current plan exceeds that
limit.
B. Our view will be significantly impacted. Rather than looking over
grassy fields into the distance at a sChool building with the trees of
Hartman Park beyond, we will now be looking at a 2 story building less
than 200 feet from our home! No more sunsets. let alone a lot less sun
in our yard. (Before we moved into our home, trees on school property
behind our house and the neighbors were removed by the district due
to sunlight blockage.) Additionally, judging from the picture of the east
elevation on the internet site, we will be looking at mostly concrete.
Not aesthetically pleasing I
Addendum: We would also like to take up the privacy issue. Personally,
we enjoy sunlight and do not want to keep our blinds closed all day. We
will feel like fish in a fish bowl with a two story building with windows in it
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and full of people that close to and facing our house. It may even impact
our freedom to enjoy our backyard.
Section 11. Light and Glare
A. Per the east elevation drawing on the internet website, will the
glazing be non glare so as to not cause reflection from the sun
rising in the east into our bedroom?
With regard to lighting of the road, building and parking areas,
how do you design lighting that will "not extend beyond the
property iine·ofthe site"?. Current!yT there is a light on the
existing school building that shines into our bedroom through
the blinds and hits me in the eye at night. We can also see the
lights from Hartman Park and the football field. We can live with .
those lights, which are a reasonable distance away, but I can't
imagine how you will safely light the new plan so close to our
home and not affect our environment!
Section 14.
E. It seems to me that peak volume hours would be 6:45 to 9:00 a.m. and
2:00 (not 4:00) to 6:00(?) p.m.
When we moved into our home approximately 4 years ago, I was slightly taken
.aback at the view of the current building, but it was far enough away and we liked
the home enough to purchase anyway. We naturally assumed (and hoped) that
the school would be remodeled, not rebuilt. and certainly not rebuilt so close to
our property. We are surprised that the school district would not consider the
new location and proposed design of the school to have an impact on our
environment. We believe that not only should an EIS be done, ·but more
importantly that the school be moved closer to the middle of the property, where,
incidentally, the preliminary geo-technieal report indicated it should be built. I
would challenge anyone involved with this project to come into our home and see
if you would not do whatever you could to get the school moved, were it your
home.
· We thank you in advance for your careful consideration of these comments
regarding the impact to our environment of the currently proposed plan and
anxiously await your response.
Sincerely,

C

~-~ ~

Cristi and Tim Spurgeon
CS/TS:cs
C: Steven Fisher/Planner, City of Redmond

'1.0-------
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January I0. 2000

RECEIV ED
JAN 1 9 2000

Karen Bates. Superintendent
Lake Washington School District
P.O. Box 97039
Redmond. Wa. 98073

PERMIT CENTER
CITY OF REDMOND

---- ae: Deiennination ofNon-Significanc~
Redmond High School

Dear Ms. Bates:
This letter is to give comments and act as a "Notice of Appeal" in relation to the
proposed new construction ofRedmond High School. As residents of the Abbey Road
community. we were not given an opportunity to participate or give input into the design
or location of this project. We will respectfully defend our rights to quiet enjoyment and
retention of our current property value. We have the following concerns:

1. Building location - the proximity to the East property line at 168 • is an
improvemen t from the original concept drawings. but needs further review.
2. Building height - we now enjoy a full western exposure of sun. If the new
construction exceeds 30_ft. (at its highest point) within 250ft. of the school's East
property line. our sun exposure will be greatly affected.
3. Noise - the current de5ign of the "LOop Drive" will allow delivery trucks,
automobiles , busses to interfere with our quiet enjoyment, as well as emit toxic
fumes.
4. Light pollution- Exterior lighting of the new bwldings will directly impact the
living spaces of our home if the buildings are located as designed.
S. Detention area- We need more information. What will this area detain? If it is
water, we will experience an influx of mosquitos. Also, we currently face major
run-off from a spring running through our property from the high school. We are
very concerned that seepage will become more damaging as our property is
located tO- 15 feet lower than the school property.
6. Landscapin g- Again, as we were not included in the design phase of this project,
we would like to have more information and specifics on what the plans will
include to provide a buffer for our properties. What will our view be in two, five
and ten years from now?

In conclusion. we are aware that a geo-technical firm gave recommend ations for locating
the school in the center of the property. We would support these findings and would ask
for a redesign of this project, and representation. We have lived in Redmond for nineteen
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yean and in the Abbey Road development for ten years. We are proud of our
community and look forward to a new high school for our students. Please give us an
opportunity to have a voice.
T1wlk )CU. for your consideration.

_f'7U~~
-~CLr,_._ ~
Scott
&fictw &.....Io,.Ann
. . . . .... E
·~~·

lvv.J 1

~

l/0- \..L N. .

Redmo~

Wa. 98052
(425) 883-0322
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RECEIVED
JAN 1 9 2000

January 10,2000
1

Karen Bates, Superintendent
Lake Washington School District
16250 NE 74th Street
Redmond, Wa. 98073

PERMIT CENTER
CITY OF REDMOND

RECEIVED
OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

JAN 1 1 m9

Dear Ms. Bates,
This is in response to the Detennination of Non-significance dated December
28, 1999. We have been involved with the process of modernization of Redmond
High School from the beginning of the project and are opposed to the proposed
siting of the building.
At the March 4, 1999 public meeting held at RHS the architects presented
four different configmations for the new school. It became clear the MOD Squad
had NO input into the site location, but were restricted to the NE comer. An ideal
location for a permanent project of this size would need to be compatible as
possible with the existing environment. The Lake Washington School District is
remiss and negligent in deterinining that the proposal "does not have a probable
significant impact on the environment".
We are in full support of the comments submitted by Wendy Enquist. She has
addressed many items on the environmental checklist, however, there are some
additions we would like to make.
Page 3,#3,.A,Air-cmrently-a field in the NE comer with limited ·use
Environmental impact-YES-as proposed-rna~ parking spaces, emissions
from vehicles, noise from people in these areas.
Page 5,#3,C,l,Water runoff-currently-drains from excess water from existing
fill for the NE fields resulting in saturated soil year round to yards at lot line.
Environmental impact-YES-more water runoff of impervious areas.
Page 6,#5,A,Animals-currently-opossums, eagles, hawks, wild hare,
raccoons, sand pipers, deer, quail, squirrels, peacock and songbirds.
Environmental impact-YES-with increased traffic and activity these animals
will become nonexistent to this area.
Page 7,#6,B, Energy and natural resources-currently-use of passive solar
energy to wann homes in winter months.
Environmental impact-YES-sun will be blocked by buildings and/or buffers.
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Page 7 & 8,#7 J3.2,Noise-currently-fields with limited use.
Environmental impact-YES-traffic on service roa!L traffic to parking spaces,
traffic and occupants to drop off loop area, increased traffic pattern due to halls and
entrance areas to school, bells, alarms and noise from 1600 people as close as l 00
feet.
Page ll,#lOAAesthetics,Height-cmrently-one story structure within scale
for this type of community.
Environmental impact-YES-40 foot building of concrete a.'ld rn~c;:onry not in
compliance with city code.
B-View-currently-open sky view with light and warmth of sun.
Environmental impact-YES-burms and trees for buffers reaching unpredicted
heights will impact sun and light as past history shows. I.E: alder trees on NE lot
lines removed because of negative impact of casting shadows and restricting the
suns benefits.
Page 11,# II~ & B, Light and Glare- currently- minimal light from existing
buildings at current distance from lot lines.
Environmental impact-YES-lighting placed on 40 foot high buildings 115 feet
from the lot lines will illuminate beyond the lot lines.
Page 13,#14,E,Transporta.tion-currently-no traffic on the east lot lines.
Environmental impact-YES-estimated 3,510 one way trips per day on site.
Per Earl Wayman, Principal ofRHS, at the March 4,1999 public meeting" no
persons are ever on site before 6:45am. In actuality we all know this is inaccurate. .
G,Reduce or Control Impact-currently-NW access through chain link
fence-daily use at first and second lunch periods for students to leave closed campus ·
during regular school hours. I.E.: on October 26, 1999 I observed 35 to 40 students
exiting through fence. Two students entered my private yard and smoked an illegal
substance.! contacted RHS two times before security was sent. It was two days ·
before vice-principal Brian Hunter called to check into the incident. I reported the ·
incident to the Redmond Police Department case# 99-19908. Other drug
paraphernalia found by a 7 year old in green belt access area. Drop off and pickup
of students through access at .NE fence to and from I 79th Street. A closer siting of
the school will increase above noted activities. Students have been found using patio
furniture in our private yard to smoke and drink. A siting closer to the NE comer
will result in the posting of "NO PARKINGn signs in adjacent neighborhoods and
will limit private use of our neighborhood streets to homeowners. The traffic report
by Gibson Traffic Consultants addresses 104th Street impact.
In closing, our concern is that the same care has NOT been given to this
proposed siting as it was by other larger out of scale projects on Education Hill. If
you take an objective view of Emerald Heights and ST. Judes church this is a
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lesson in environmental impact. We are submitting these comments as our notice of
appeal to Lake Washington School District. We would hope that the Lake
Washington School District would consider the City of Redmond motto of "a
community of good neighbors" to mean something.
Thank you.

Sincerely,

r

(V\~QQQ_~
Marsha Allgeier
Geny Allgeier
10621 !76th CT NE
Redmond, WA 98052
425-881-0504
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Dear Ms. Bates:
We are writing to you regarding the Redmond High School Project. We read in
the Eastside Journal that there was a Determination of Non-Significance for the
project as it relates to an impact on the environment. We believe there is an
impact to the environment, specifically to the Abbey Road neighborhood.
We would like to point out that in reading the Geo-technical Engineering Firm's
recommendation, based on their preliminary studies, they said an East/Central
or West/Central location would be most favorable to placing the new building
site. Placing the new building within 100' of the eastern lot line has negative
impact to our neighborhood in numerous ways. One, there is a reduction of
westerly sun. Views across the meadow are obstructed with 40' tall building,
over code by 10'. There is already an existing buffer on the west border of the
high school property, with the road easement, behind the football field. There is
no buffer or existing easement on the eastern border, and noise, and traffic will ·surely increase with the building along-the eastern border, along side 179th Ave.

a

Please consider placing the building more centrally, or at least near an existing ·.
buffer or easement The negative impact to our neighborhood's privacy, light
and traffic will be significantly reduced with a more strategically located building
site.
Thank you for your consideration.

~~
Annie Kurz and AI Chambard
17704 NE 10Th Ct.
Redmond, WA 98052
cc: Wendy Engquist
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